Award Analysis Report

The Award Analysis Report in EBI contains award and expenses data for sponsored projects at Emory. To run them choose a fiscal year and period. School or department prompts are available so you can filter by your area. Other useful prompts include Sponsor, PI, Purpose. These prompts allow you to create a custom report pulling only the data that you need. For example, an award report for your department of all clinical trials, or expenses for a given sponsor. The reports are made up of the following tabs:

- Expenses (Graphs)
  - Direct/Indirect for all University
  - Indirect By Operating Unit
  - Direct/Indirect By Operating Unit
- Expenses
  - Direct/Indirect for all University by Period
  - Cumulative Direct/Indirect by Operating Unit
  - Direct/Indirect by Operating Unit by Period
  - Direct/Indirect by Department by Period
  - Breakout into Research/Training/Other Categories by Operating Unit
  - Indirect Cost By OU - Current FYTD vs. Prior FYTD Including Variances
  - Department Cost Comparison - Current FYTD vs. Prior FYTD
- Awards (Graphs)
  - Count of Awards By Period
  - Awards By Purpose
  - Awards By Sponsor Type
  - Awards By Proposal Type
  - Dollars Awarded
- Awards
  - Award Counts & Dollars By Period
  - By Purpose
  - By Proposal Type
  - By Sponsor
  - By Operating Unit
  - By Department
  - Pivot of Operating Unit across 3-years
  - Operating Unit 3-year Variances
  - Department 3-year Variances
  - Table View
- Award Collab
  - Collaborative Dollars In/Out By Operating Unit
- Award Detail
  - Each Individual Award Received During Period
- Award 5-Year Trend (Graphs)
  - Direct/Indirect Awarded Amounts
  - FYTD Awarded Amounts & Counts
  - Period Awarded Amounts & Counts
- Award 5-Year Trend
  - Totals By Operating Unit By Year
• Direct/Indirect By Operating Unit By Year With Variances
• Totals By Department By Year
• Direct/Indirect By Department By Year With Variances